
 

 

 

Leadership Series for the 2021 Virtual Texas TSA State Conference 

 

NEW!!!! For the 2021 Virtual Texas TSA State Conference, you can 

register your members to participate in leadership training, breakout 

sessions and the Statesman Degree.   

Registered Conference Participants will have full access to all 

events offered. 

 If you have TSA members who are not competing and you want to 

have them participate in the Leadership Strand, you may register them 

under the Leadership Participant Type for $25/member in the 

Conference Registration Link. 

 

EVENTS OFFERED 

• The Texas TSA Statesman Degree recognizes TSA members who 

excel in knowledge of the organization’s foundation and history.  

There are two levels to the Statesman degree (1) The Lone Star (2) 

The Texan.  The two levels must be taken in order.  

 

To obtain the Lone Star a member must take the Lone Star exam at 

a Regional or State Level Leadership Conference. A minimum 

score of 75% must be attained to earn the Lone Star.  The Lone 

Star will be administered on April 8 & April 9 during the Written 

Exams.   

 

To obtain the Texan a member must take the Texan Exam at a 

State Level Leadership Conference after having passed the Lone 

Star exam.  A minimum score of an 80% must be attained to earn 



 

the Texan.  The Texan will be administered on April 19 after the 

opening general session.   

 

Click here to access the 20/21 Statesman Degree Study Guide 

 

Sign Up to take the Lone Star Exam Here 

 

Sign Up to take the Texan Exam Here 

 

• 21st Century Skills for TSA is a virtual leadership resource 

designed to help you develop the skills needed to thrive as an 

individual and leader. In each short session, you'll learn powerful 

lessons that, if applied, will open up doors of opportunities for 

you!  The best investment you can make in tomorrow is to develop 

your character and skills today, and that's what this course is all 

about.  Participants who complete the course and pass the exit 

exam with an 80% or higher will earn the 21st Century Skills 

for TSA digital badge and pin.  

 

• Grand Canyon University Live Lesson Workshops in 

Cybersecurity, Software Development, Engineering, Digital Arts 

and Leadership.  13 Breakout Sessions in total.   

 

• Go the extra mile with our keynote speaker, Eddie Slowikowski.   

 

3 minutes and 58 seconds. That is the amount of time it took Eddie 

Slowikowski to run the mile. Whether it’s as a Gold Medal winner 

for the USA Track & Field Team, a 3-time NCAA All-American, 

or the world’s most dynamic professional speaker, Eddie knows a 

thing or two about peak performance. Through years of training as 

https://www.texastsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Texas-TSA-Statesman-study-guide-2020_21.docx
https://forms.gle/cTpgUVdEE6JZdKCi6
https://forms.gle/vkftoJ6pnCJwa6SU6


 

an athlete and running his own speaking business, he knows what 

it takes to be elite. Eddie has always had the can-do spirit of an 

entrepreneur, in all walks of life. Best of all, Eddie can channel 

that sense of accomplishment through interactive storytelling to 

audiences everywhere. He can make you laugh, cry, dance and 

learn… all in one presentation. It’s a rollercoaster journey like no 

other, and Eddie’s been doing it for over 25 years. 

 

Throughout all the accomplishments and medals, Eddie sought to 

enrich his life with service and empowerment for himself and 

others. Through month-long service projects in Central America 

and helping the homeless in the city of Chicago, Eddie widened his 

world-view beyond the life of sports. Now a father of three, he 

proves that a successful balance of life and business can be 

attained. 

 

Eddie will be joining us as our keynote speaker and trainer in 

breakout sessions.   


